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Weed-management Studies in Sorghum/ 
Pigeonpea and Pearl Millet/Groundnut Intercrop 

Systems - Some Observations 

S. V. R. Shetty and A. N. Rao* 

Studies wereinhiatedatlCRlS.4 TCenterto examine the cornpetrtion between weedsend 
intercrop.systems and the increesed weed suppresuon by the ~nc lus~on of additional 
crops. In this paper, some prelim~nary observetions on sorghum (Sorghum bicolor 
L./!pigeonpea iCajanus cajan L./ andpearlmillet 1Pennisetum typhoides L./igroundnut 
lArachis hypogaea L./ intercrop systems are hlghllghred, with parriculer reference to  
weed growth as affected b y e  few selected b~ophysical factors. Wlth Increase in density 
of a sorghumpigeonpea system, there was rapid decrease In weed dry weights. The 
~nc lus~on of add~tional "smother" crops 11ke cowpea 1V1gna unguiculata L.1 and mung 
bean I Vigna radiata 1.) minimfled weed1nfestat:on. Thesecrops couldrepleceone hand 
weeding without affect~ng the m e ~ n  crop y~elds. Cowpea was more efficient t h m  mung 
~n 11s weed-suppressing abrl~ty later in the season. In thepearlm~llet'groundnutsystam, 
the row arrangement of one pearl millet w ~ t h  three groundnuts resulted in optimum 
weed suppression and maximum intercrop advantage. W ~ t h  the increase in groundnut 
rows, there wasa rapid increese in total weed drymatter weigh@. Digitaria end Celorie 
were found in increased denstty end biomass as the groundnut rows were increased. 
The relative compos~tion of Cyperus, however, tended to decrease in groundnut 
systems. 

In this paper, some of these initial trends in weed growlh, as affected by different 
factors operating In the complex plant m~xtures, are drscussed in the broaderpenpec- 
rive of intercropping weed research in general 

From the available literature, it is evident that 
crop,weed competition in intercrop systems 
depends on various phys~cal, biological and 
cultural factors IMoody and Shew 1978). Re- 
search should be directed, therefore, toward 
manipulat~ng these factors to  minimize weed 
problems. At ICAISAT, weed research in inter- 
cropping is mainly aimed toward both examin- 
Ing the competition between weeds and crops 
anddeveloping principlesfor management svs- 
tems to  minimize weed competition. Earlier 
results at ICRISATIRao and Shetry 1976, Sheny 

Agronomist a d  Research Fsilow, rsspeaivelv. 
ICRISAT. 

and Rao 1977) revealed that many biological 
and cultural factors -such as suitable crop 
species, crop varletles, plant population, and 
supplemental use of herb~cides - should form 
the major components of integrated weed- 
management systems for a  sorghum^ 
pigeonpea intercrop system Recently, it has 
baen considered that more permanent and 
economiwily feaslbie weed.m~nagement 
technology can be developed by orienting the 
intercropping weed research more toward 
ecophysiological studies (Moody and S h e w  
1978). At ICRISAT, two systems selected for 
detailed weecbrelated studies were sorghum! 
pigeonpea on Vertisols and pearl mill*; 
groundnut on Alfisols The main objectives of 
the studies were: 





populations necmsaty for a greater advantage dent with increased population of sorghum 
in intercroppinu werealao effective in rupprer than of pigeonpea. There war a rap~d decrease 
sing w e d  g r m h .  In the present expwimmt, in waed b~ornass as the sorghum population 
there is a clear trend in the relationsh~ps between was increased from normal to two times nor. 
plant population and weed growth (Fig. 1). The mat; however, there wag no substant~sl in. 
contribut~on lo weed eduppresslon is more svi. crease in crop yields (Tabla 1). The same trend 

Figure 1, influence of crop density on crop and weed yields tn sorghum pigeonpaa intercrop on 
Vertisols at ICRISAT Center, 1977. 

Tabla 1. Th. Influmnoa d orop dmmky d #o~humlp lg .onpu  Intarcrop m wood growth, V w  
t k l m ,  lB77-78. 

Werd Weed dry rnanrr 
YlJd (kgfhal counls~m lglmJl st h a ~ # # l  

of sorghum 
Treatment* Sorghum P~gecnpea LER row Sorghum P ~ g m p r e  

- .  
4OOw planwha: 0 5N - % lha normal. 2N - lwicr Ihe normal 



of decreoae in weed dry-mmer wdghts was 
observed when-the pigeonpea population war 
increased from half normal to two t imw nor- 
mal. Further, the number of weeds per row of 
sorghum at sorghum harvest indicated that the 
increase in population lends to favor I n s  weed 
survival in the crop row. This aspect needs 
further investigation. 

The data further indicate that the maximum 
intercropping advantage was obtained with the 
combination of greater-than-normal sole popu- 
lations of component crops. There also exists a 
trend of decreasing weed dry-matter weights as 
the intercropping advantage (LER) is increased 
due to the suppressing effect of higher plant 
population upon weeds. 

Since plant population is an important 
agronomic aspect of intercropping research, 
there is a need to examine the smothering effect 
of high crop density upon weedr Increasing 
plant density beyond a certain Iwel may not be 
practical because of interplant competition. It is 
important to consider, however, to what extent 
increasing plant population suppresses weed 
growth without a detrimental effect on indi- 
vidual crop yields. 

Effect of "Smother" Crops 

by replacing hand weedings completely and 
including additional "smother" crops in the 
sorghum:pigeonpaa intercrop. 

The weod dry-mmer weights indicate tho 
weed-competitive ability of different cropping 
systems. The inclusion of additlonal crops, 
cowpea and mung bean, resulted in leas w n d  
growth (Fag. 4) after one hand weeding. The 
weedsupprsssion duelothasaadditwnalcrops 
was about the same as obtained with two hand 
weedings. After the harvest of "smother" crops, 
a new flush of weeds again m n g e d ,  resulting 
in higher weed growth. However, there late 
season weeds were not competitive with thr 
main crop of sorghum a8 the crop was already 
well established. The yield data support this 
0b9e~ation. Among the "smother" crops. 
mung is a quick grower and was more efficient 
in suppresoing weed growth initially; lator in 
theseason, however, cowpea performed bettor, 
mainly because of its good canopy structure. 
There was a distinct difference in weed g r w h  
efter the "smother" crop harvest. Whilo there 
was a marlred increase In total weed dry matter 
after mung harvest, the w e d  dry matter did not 
differ much in cowpea plots before and after 
cowpea hawest. The same observation was 
noticed earlier (Shetry and Rao 19771 when the 
roaidual effect of cowpea seemed to have a 

The results of 2.year studies (Figs. 2,3)  indkate detrimental effect on f;rther weed seed germi. 
that, in both years, the inclusion of the addi. nation later In the season. 
tional cowpea and mung crops showed prom- 
ise in minimizing weed infestation and virtually 
replaced one hand weeding without sig- 
nificantly affecting the yields of main crops. 
There were no significant differences between 
sorghum yields in solb and "smother". 
cropping systems; therefore, the advantage of 
the "smother" crop is theadditional yield ofthe 
"smother" crop and the elimination of one 
hand weeding. Tho same conclusion can be 
drawn in thepigeonpea system(Shetty andRao 
1977). However, in the sorghumipigeonpea in. 
tercrop, both the pigeonpea and sorghum 
yields were affected when the additional crop 
was included. In the one-hand wwding treat. 
ment, there were indications of deleterious 
competitive effects on the main crops both by 
the"smother" cropsand by the increasdweed 
growth. The decltne in main crop yield war 
noticed even during 1978 when the row spacing 
adopted was60 cm instead of 45 cm. Therefore, 
there does not seem lo be any additional gain 

Pur l  Millot/Qmundnut 
Earlier results IICRISAT 19781 indicated that the 
row arrangement in pearl milletlgroundnut in. 
tercropping influences the weed infenation. 
The data shown in Figure 5 further support this 
claim. When compared with respective role 
croppings, groundnut suffered more becauseof 
compet~tion by both pearl millet and weeds. As 
the grwndnut rows were increased by replac. 
ing pearl millet rows, there wal  an Increase In 
groundnut yields, whereas there was np sig- 
nificant change in pearl millat yields. This Is 
perheps due to the compensatory abillty of the 
dom~nant pearl millet in the system. The row 
arrangement of 1:3 looked optimum as far as 
total advantage of the pearl milletigrwndnut 
system war concerned. Further increase in 
groundnut rows did not help in increasing 
grwndnut yields. The porstbility of any in- 
crease In groundnut yields due to more 



Figure 2. Influence of "smorhef crops and number of hand weedings on crop yields on Vartisols 
at ICRISAT Center, 1977. 



Figure 3. Influence of "smother" crops andnumber of hand weedings on crop yields on Venisols 
at ICRlFAT Center, 1978. 

groundnut rows was nullified by increasing 
weed competition, The LER data ind~cate that a 
maximum of 15% advantage was obtained with 
a 1 pearl millet : 3 groundnut row arrangement. 
Further increase in groundnut rows resulted in 
lower LER values. 

The weed dry matter taken during pearl millet 
hawest showed the least weed growth in the 
sole pearl millet. The sole groundnut end the 
1 pearl millet : 6 groundnut intercrop showed 
the highest weed dry.maner values. The high. 
est weed-competitive ability of pearl millet was 
visible until the 1:3 row arrangement, and 

thereafter there was a rapid increase in weed 
dry-matter weights, mainly becausa of the in. 
troduction of more groundnut, which is a poor 
weed competitor. 

The seriousness of weed growth. In 
groundnut systems was evident not only in !he 
quantlty d weedgrowth but alsointhecompov 
ition of weed flora (Fig 6). The ralativecornposi. 
lion of weed flora in different treetmenls indi. 
cates that the dominant weeds in the pearl 
millet!groundnut intercrops were Digiari., 
Celos~a, and Cypervs. In sole pearl millet, the 
flora was a mixtura of many weeds, including 



figure 4 Biomass of weeds at dflwent stages of crop growth as affected by different cropping 
systems on Vertisols at ICRISAT Center, 1978 IS - sorghum, PP - pigeonpee; M - 
mung; Co = Cowpeel. 

Digitaria, Cyperus, Celosie, Tridex. Phyllanthus, 
Eragrostis, and Brachiaria, whereas in sole 
groundnut, the predominant weds were only 
Celosia, Digitaria, and Cyparus. As more rows 
of groundnuts were introduced in p lus of pearl 
millet rows, the ralativr proportion of Digitah 
increased to a certain extent and than remained 
constant, while that of Cypcmls want on do. 
creasing. But the most striking obravetion was 
the build-up of more competitive and tall. 

growing Celosia in the groundnut.prgdominant 
systems There appeared to be 8 shift in w e d  
flora toward rh~s particular weed 8s the 
groundnut rows were increased. Thefie results 
have aomepractical eignificance in that a better 
wwd~managmmt  practice, more wired to 
managing Celosia and Digitaria, should be a 
part of improved management technology fors 
pearl rniliet.'groundnut intercropping system. 

The data on relative densiw of different 





Flgure 6. Percentage conrr~bution of Celosta. Cyperus, D~gttar~a,  and ocher weed spec~es to the 
lolal blornass and denuty of weeds a1 Ihe r ~ m e  of pearl rntllet harvesl on Alf~sols a1 
ICRISA T Center, 1978 



F,gure 7 Effect 01 row arrangement tn pearl mtllet!groundnut intercrops on weed growth tn Ihs 
crop rows on Allnols at ICRISAT Center, 1978 



This can be affributed to the shade sensitivity of 
Cypervs. As the groundnut rows were In. 
creased, the crop canopy provided a higher 
level of shading IoCypervs (which grows under 
the canopy), resulting in poor growth of 
Cyperus. However, Digitana and Celos~a, which 
are tall and usually grow above the grwndnut 
canopy, did not suffer and hence had greater 
dry weights. 

Thedata on number of weeds in the crop row 
(Fig. 7) further indicate that, as the intercrop 
system contains more groundnuts, the number 
of weeds in the crop rows tends to increase. As 
the ecosystem was changed due to the p r e  
sence of groundnuts in place of pearl millet. 
there appeared to be a change in the environ. 
ment more favorable to weeds. Likewise, as the 
groundnut rows were replaced by pearl millet 
rows. the number of weeds in the grwndnut 
rows tended to decrease. Among theindividual 
weeds, Celos~a was found to be more as. 
sociated with groundnut r o w ,  whereas it was 
found in negligible numbers in and around 
pearl millet rows. 

These studies indicate that intercropping can 
be a method of weed management if suitable 
component crops are grown with proper 
agronomic manipulation. Although all inter- 
cropping systems are not favorable for weed 
suppression, some systems can be manipu- 
latedtoobtain benerweedmanagemmt. Asthe 
growth pattern of weeds changes due to a 
change in the environment, studies to identity 
suitable combinations of wmponent crops and 
the result3nt change in trends in weed growth 
need to be intensified. As the main factor 
operating in many systems is light, it is also 
essential to determine the response of different 

weeds to d~fferant levels of shadlng offered by 
different crop canoplea. 

These stud~es clearly underline the need tor 
more ecophys~ological studlea in the field of 
intarcropping weed management. As inter 
cropping research 1s s falrly new d~scipline. 
simultaneo~~s studles should be carrled out to 
determine the implications of d~fferent inter. 
cropping systems on weeds. As brought out by 
the results of pearl mlllel groundnut ~ntarcrop- 
plng systems, weeds respond dlffersntly to 
different cropping systems. Ecolog~cal studies 
should be conducted mainly to answer guecl. 
lions like' 

1. Which speciesof weedscontributes more? 
2. At what stage? 
3. How do different weeds behave with 

changes in the system? 
4. What fluctustions In density occur in diffe. 

rent weeds? 
Answers to these questions should help in 
designing proper weed-management techniques. 

Also, efforts should be oriented to manipulate 
~ntercropping systems lo obtain batter wood 
management; as the results of sorghum1 
pigeonpealcowpea or mung intercrop sy6tem1 
reveal, addit~onal cropscan begrown mainly to 
obtain moreweed suppression without offering 
serlous competition to the main cropc. Inler- 
cropping can thus be ut~lized as a method of 
weed management Further studies are nscea. 
sary to examine the weed.competitive ability of 
different cropsrsystems to design and develop 
systems whlch show increased weed suppren. 
sion along with higher produclivlty. These 
studies would also help in predicting the reri. 
ousness of weed problems due to a change i n  
the farming system. 
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